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,1ers or farmers desirous of securing the 
best SEED OATS can get them from tile 
■signed, who makes this a specialty.

American White Banner 
Black Tartarian 

Mixed Feed 
i Also Seed Barley
[impies forwarded upon request. Shipments 
fe our prompt attention. Shipping In car lots 
Smaller quantit és. Do you want FLAX 
ÈD, RYE, PEAS, &c., If so writ*

[F. B. McKenzie
lesale and Retail Crain Merchant
BRANDON - MANITOBA

8351-m

ooL - Wool
FARflERS

wool and have your Tweeds, Flan- 
Blankets and yarns of all descriptions 
to order.

be wrili either buy your wool or make it 
The best of workmanship and 

Write for partlctt-factlon guaranteed.

napore Woolen Mills
1NNARD, SHAW & Co.

STEPHEN AVE.

Calgary, Alberta

ILLIiML. KEENE s Co.
Shipbrokers and 

ommission Merchants 
610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.C.

:

IMPORTERS
r Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
6 China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
I Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
I Goods, Etc., Etc.
[dents executed for every de

scription of British and For- 
I eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
| Timber and Spars, Fish and 
| other Provincial Products.

w285tf

NOTICE

Manufacturers of the

Aberdeen, flelrose
I Blackstone, Camélia 
| Little Buck--- ——.

I And Other High-Class Cigars

M. BRAID & CO.
I Vancouver, Foie Agents for B.C. 132-eod

FOR SALE
l FIRST - CLASS BREWERY, complete In 
I. every respect, situate in the centre of the 
t agricultural district, aud within easy reach 
lome of the best gold mines lu B. C., Is now 
ired for sale on exceptionally favorable terms, 
jcess of business a certainty. The above 
»rs an unrivalled opportunity for acquiring a 
t-rate business, or the prnent proprietor 
uld sell a one-half interest to the right man 

could command four or five thousand dol- 
!, and who could act as salesman and book- 

Address
ROBERT OCH8NER,

Vernon.

Farm For Sale
ACRES OF GOOD WELL 

IMPROVED LAND

't sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 
|t trees; good dwelling house; one flrst-clasa 
me and one log barn. One hundred and 
fcy acres under cultivation; all fenced. Will 

in part or whole to suit purcharaer.
EASY PAYMENTS.

I-sold
>n't miss this chance, 

particulars apply to
GEORGE BANFORD, Jr.,

Chilliwack, B. C.-lm

STRAYED OX.
e into the premises of the undersigned 

with one 
property 
ent and 

I will

ne weeks^ since, 
toped horn. Ow 
I ^paying 
6p, can ha

a large red

dvert.sem 
ve same, or, fail ng this, 
me.on my premises, to the hlgh- 

MONDAY, 18th day of March,

ner upon pro 
cost of this a

bidder, on 
at 3 o'clo

A. F. CARMICHAEL.
336-2wEergrove. March 1. 1895

Tamworth Pigs and 
| Polled Angus Cattle
oung boars and sows, bulls and heifers for 
i. Prices low. 
brrespondcnce solicited.

J. D.
3m Box 183, B andon. Man.

McGregor.

AVID FINDLAY
f FORM AT JON i ^wanted ^concerning David
at the Colonial Hotel!1 Victoria ^ui/peiv 
knowing anything of him will kindly notify 
^undersigned, who has important matters

micate.
ALEX. FINDLAY,

North Keppel P.O., Ont

300.00 FOR A NAMEE5>55SSiBH:S■2, ^lustrations; descriptiona that disc rile, not

œœ ssssMss vpa which may l>e deducted from first order. Vick’s 
feds contain the germ of life.
HOICE SWEET PEAS.

Small Quantities at Wholesale Prices.
CE

JAMES VICK’S SONS, Rochester, N. Y. ®

[ REE
>m Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood. Impôt* 
ry.and the results of Youthful Folly com
ped in ignorance, has a last found a simple, 
rer filling means rf home cure which he 
i gladly send FREE to any sufF-rer who will 
te him and enclose a stamp for replv. 
ddress GEO. Ven HI ATZ,

13 Metcalf Street, 
Toronto, Can.ly

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
28th February, 1885. x 

fohn A. Catherwood. of Mission City, Ee- 
|re, to be a Registrar under the '‘Marriage 
R” in and for the Riding of Dewdney, 1* 
fe Westminster Electoral District. 838-1

■rïùt

»
He wishes also to fight Sliarc»™OBB DOMINION BUDGET.' soon.

again. Peter Jackson has informed 
vln. that he is willing, to fight at the 
National Sporting Club, but nowhere else 
in England.

A green book concerning the troubles ________ „
between European powers and Venezuela run I naif « 
was given to the public yesterday. It 
was compiled by the French, German,
Spanish and Belgian ministers to Venez
uela, who communicated it to the Italian 
minister. It dtais at length with the 
difficulty of obtaining compensation for 
losses sustained by Europeans during 
the civil war and comments sharply on 
the methods of the Caracas Govern
ment.
strong pressure may bp necessary to 
induce Venezuela to act upon the Eu
ropean claims, owing to the known ten
dency to evade the execution of obliga
tions, the peculiar theories of South 
American -countries as to indemnities, 
and the deplorable condition of the treas
ury. The book declares it utterly use
less to resort to #the law courts, as the 
high court of justice would require 
at least 10 years to examine the claims.
Moreover, the book says thè Venezue
lan judiciary as now organized, does not 
deserve confidence, especially where the 
State Is interested, as then the judge, 
beforq giving judgment^ confer* with 
the .ahief magistrate to learn what 

judgment he shall pronounce. The min
isters recommend, therefore, a mixed 
internatlontl commission to alt In Cara
cas with power to hear and determine 
all claims of foreigners arising from 
the .civil war. "<• vsv
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3 cn the School Question- 

Negotiations in Progress for 
Another Australian Llner-Hap- 
penlngs Throughout the Do
minion.

INNOT GUILTY THE VERDICT IN THE 
BEGIN CASE. aoELt!t hlm

From Our Own Correspondent.
CABLED from LONDON. Ottawa, March 9.-The central

v.„ or a*tra®tion In Ottawa tor the“to SSaSST rathray°(Mromlttto room or the

London, March 16.~The Times In a of Commons, where Sir ” *
leader on the Abdhlson plan of re-organl- well and his colleagues were seated at 
zatiom eays: This arrangement Is an- the big table at the head of the room 
other blow at the reputation of Ameri- and before them in their capacity of
oan railway bonds. It has been clear counsel, Messrs. J. S. Ewart, Q. C.k and r , _ _ , „
for some -time that this class of aecur- Dalton McCarthy, Q. C. While everv- tnom Lake 9t. Francis to lake Cham-
rtlee has been treated -with too little body knew the nature of the request tûadn and tibence to the Hudson river, In
discrimination ip the past both by Is- that Mr. Bwart was about to make other wards, Mr. Duttt 
suing houses and the public. In future this by no means lessened the Interest American newspapers euiog 
we hope the latter will toe much charier in the proceedings. Some outside news- 3®°* f 110111 an «^together &
In taking American railway bonds. Ex- papers sent representatives to Ottawa of view from What Cana 
pertewce has shown that the number of specially to report the proceedings and B*y 11 'w,iI1 olit off 3fk*ntTeal from the
really sound toonds is smaller than was many local politicians of both parties '™at6r boitne troffle in -the upper St.
supposed a few years ago. gathered to hear the observations of . <^v^rt\5he great river

The Queen's sec rotary Sir Henry Fon- oounsea. Compression and condensa- ® bhe I”10® Eastern Canada to
s onto y is seriously 111. tion did not seem to be the peculiarity * the • will supply pure water

In the House Under Colonial Secretary of either gentlemen. Both were very , to the towns and vintages along Its 
Buxton condoled with the family of Sdr verbose. Mr. Ewart Introduced a lot ro^X; were ^otWhe arguments
R. W. Duff and expressed Ms sense of of extraneous matter and Mr. McCar- w>Wh i3to. Dutton used, toe was ap-
the loss sustained through *he death of thy went him more than one better,
the Governor of New South Wafles. In fact It seemed as if at one time joe8oire the 'Ratiwaiy committeeThe Times Madrid corre^ondent says the great Ontario .barrister wal 
uncertainty ot the <atrf of the Relna ing against time. The Legislature ot on
Regente has caused great exeïtement. Manitoba Is hurrying up Its work, and
The Government Is accused of -withhold- if prorogation takes place before themg news of the ship OTder of the <3ovïrnor-dn-Council, ?» keep a watohfui eye upon Oanmltan

A man was blown to pieces to-day by whether remedial or otherwise, has
the explosion of a bomb which he drop- reached Manitoba the question of ac- s9tt,lne
ped accldentaaiy as he was walking tlon by the Federal Parliament next ^Mtoh
along. No one etoe was Injured. session -will be out of the question, as ,25

It is now learned tihart dt was not a there must be h. nositive refusal on the itself to itoe <oon-

IXt' isssr î “ZrsS.S B5L2 .tSSSS'SS
^ythmj^Car?h7 to ‘hlf k”O^V-tion It le satis^ctory ”, j? ^ ÏÏTS tnt^‘L^tmn^thT^loTntS tï

-SMrsarss zssa,?r:zss SS^v«SvS£*25ÏÏÜ.frKsisttis yssf sil^S* iss
S1>Austoàîmna5l!1 Canad«ndwase adonte? wMch "Aakes the Government’s course migration of Th-eœh-CMadlans^fTom 
m ltrorrodt Solution ‘of- comparatively easy. He candidly ad- Michigan to Northern Ontarto Is a second
i’iSvSSPSl.cXÜÎL rrilT. mttted that the Roman Catholics of edltlom of Falther Lacombe.
î mjLîyi1 Manitoba have a grievance. With an -one looks Into Father Paradte’ projeot
eable^was tLted by toe conîeren^^ admission of this Mnd before them, the less Inviting R -becomes. It lTZ£

LondOn, M.^wtug ToZ strike S™? iïïF .“'«.“L1®5 a r!2,ae* ,OT
of boot makers there are 200,000 operatives ot the Government, which was Install- eM from «he Government not only In the 
nowTldlTto that bSn” rf Industry ™ental to, creating the grievance the abape of transportation and free lands, 
The strike affects nearlv aill factoriee in Governor-In-Council , must see their tout hiouees, toaras and sustenance, amd 
England V way clear. It cannot be disguised that >the objection has toeen well taken that

The Globe states «hat the Government ln Ï18 a rem0df?' °^er being the Government mUglht do something In
has conveyed a hint to the oimnSMm made, which is more than probable, this dxedttan for -pea-pile who etay to 
that 91r William Vernon Harcourt is Protestant feeling in Ontario will be Canada rather than for those who are 
disposed to accept the Speakership when greatly aroused, and it will take a long Mvtng beyond our comflnes.
Sir Arthur Wellesley Peel resigns, pro- ttme convince the ultra-Protestants 
vldimg Ibis eOectton to not opposed. The that the Oovernmant’s action is a con- 
idea is said to have been well recedved stituitioniM one. I notice some Liberal 
by toe Opposirtlon, and If it 1s adopted papers are harping on the old subject 
It is -reported 'that Campbell Bannerman Provincial rights. If the Federal 
win succeed Harcourt as Liberal leader power steps in and Interferes on behalf 
in the House of Commons. of the Roman Catholic minority in

A Madrid despatch says most of the Manfttdba it will not be an Interference 
naval officers beSieve the cruiser Relna with Provincial rights. The conetiitu- 
Ragente has not toeen io^t. tion lays it down that once Separate

A Tien-Tsîn despatch says that ex- schools have been acquired by any 
Secretary Foster accompanied LI Hung creed or church in any Province such 
Chang on Me nrisslon to Japan. The rights cannot be Interfered with by the 
unsuccessful Chinese envoys who have Legislature. The only way in which 
returned from Japan speak to most Separate schools could be abolished, 
favorable terms of ttoe courtesy of the say ln Ontario, Is by act of the Im- 
Jap&nese officials tout declare that white perlai Parliament- The Parliament of 
In Japan a cordon of police at all times Canada» could not touch them. The 
prevented them from having any out- Globe thle week -has taken a somewhat 
side communication. The Japans es positive stand on the subject and the 
populace were tmtensedy hostile to them, bantlings have followed suit. It is 

London, Mareh 16.—Tweflve thousand said In political circles that' If the 
bales of wool were offered to-day. Good Globe could withdraw that article of 
greasy dhips sold well. Better kinds Tuesday it would do so. Possibly, even 
were taken moderately for America, yet, it will have to perform the circus 
Lambs' wool was rather Irregular with act. The Globe has made somersaults 
higher tendency. before and oan do so again. A couple

—i— —-......... - ........ . of days after tihe article In favor of
THF. NEWFOUNDLAND CRISIS. non-interference with Manitoba ap- 

St. Johns, Nfid., March 16.—Quite a Reared the Globe published a letter 
sensation has been caused hera by the signed Canada, which, it Is said, edi- 
arrest of Henry Cook, ex-manager *of torially, was written by “one of the 
the defunct Commercial bank, on a very foremost cdtizens of Ontario,” and 
charge of embezzlement. Cook was the & man greatly interested In the wel- 
means of precipitating the panic, it Is fare, peace and prosperity of Confed- 
alleged,1 by reckless management of the eratlon. The Globe called special at- 
bank. He lived in greXt luxury, and tenition to this letter. When one ex- 
wben the crasn came it was found that amines it carefully what Is the result? 
he had drawn his salary, which was a The letter is a thoughtful document 
good one, two years In advance. Since setting out the grievances the Roman 
he lost everything he has been depend- CathoMcs of Manitoba, demonstrating 
ent, like thousands more, upon charity, that their rights have been Interfered 
living with a Churob of England minis- with and urging, In view ot the specific 
ter. Cook Is under arrest, bail having declaration of the Judicial Committee, 
been refused. , that grievances exist, that the rights

A cablegram from London states that which the Roman Catholics of Manl- 
Herbert Murray has been appointed bÿ <toba had hitherto enjoyed, “should be 
the Imperial Government to proceed restored Independently of all party 
here foi the purpose of distributing fl- and political Considerations.” This Is 
norclal relief. . the true and patriotic standpoint

which our public men Should assume.
One of the highest ofllcers ln the land 
remarked to your correspondent yester
day that he would like to see nothing 
better than that Mr. Laurier should 
join Sir Mackenzie Bo well, and for the 
moment throwing aside all party con
siderations endeavor to settle thiis 
question amicably having In view the 
rights of the parties affected. Mr.
Laurier Is on record as having stated 
thiat if -the schools of Manitoba are 
Protestant schools he will demand that 
the rights of the Roman Catholics be 
respected. The Opposition leader nev
er gets beyond this poiiit. When Is he 
going -to satisfy himself that the 
schools of Manitoba are or are not

9Wallace ItheSir Mackenzie Bowell Has no Inten
tion of Banning for any Con
stituency-Chinese Immigration 

• Drops Off.
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aOttawa, March 14.—The militia de

partment has been notified of the death 
of Gen. Ravenhlll, of the Imperial army, 
who for some years past has held the 
position of Inspector of re-mounts. Col. 
Ravenhlll visited Canada four years ago 
purchasing horses for the army.

There Is no truth ln the report that 
the Premier will contest Kingston at the 
next general election. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell has no present intention of run
ning for any constituency.

The Chinese immigration returns show 
a tremendous falling off during the past 
month, the total arrivals being 66, as 
against 184 for the same month last 
year.

The Inland Revenue returns for Feb- 
ruaxy were >543,820, a falling off of >25,*0 
as compared with the corresponding per
iod last year.

Toronto, March 14.—In the Legislature 
yesterday Haycock, Patron leader, moved 
that the maintenance of Government 
House at the expense of the Province be 
dircontinued after the appointment of 
a successor, or other earlier termination 
of the office of the present Lieut.-Gov
ernor. Sir Oliver Mowat’s amendment 
arpointing a committee to enquire into 
the matter was carried by a vote of 
44 to 37. Willoughby’s motion that sup
plies be purchased by tendër instead ot 
contract was defeated, 49 to 33.

The Ontario Agriculture and Arts As
sociation has arranged to hold Canada's 
first national horse show here beginning 
April 18th and lasting three days. There 
are $6,000 in prizes.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, LL. R., D. D., 
pastor of the Central Methodist church, 
is dead, the result of typhoid fever con
tracted in September, 1893. Deceased was 
born here in 1839. His charges have com
prised churches in *St. Thompson, King
ston, Toronto and Hamilton.

The ruling of Chief Justice Meredith 
in the Hendershott case, will bear out 
the evidence as to the insurance Harry 
Hyams attempted to place on his wife, 
and Mrs. Hyams and Mrs. Pillow will 
therefore not be witnesses in the case 
against Harry and Dallas Hyams.

Hon. Charles Langelier has been ten
dered the Liberal nomination for Mont
morency and accepted.

In the Liberal convention at St. An
selme, Dr. Valliancourt, the present 
Liberal member was nominated for Dor
chester County.

Alexandria, March 14.—Glengarry Con
servatives here nominated Mapor R. R. 
McLennan for the Commons.

Owen Soun, hfairch 14.—James Masson, 
M. 'P., having declined the Conservative 
nomination for North Grey, a second 
convention has been called for March 
19th.

Woodstock, Ont., March 14.—James 
Dunn, aged 81, for 60 years a resident of 
this place, Is dead.

St. Catherines, March 14.—A resolution 
carried In Grand Lodge unanimously 
protesting against Interference by the 
Dominion Government in the Manitoba 
school question. A resolution also car
ried In favor of securing such alteration 
in the act of Confederation as will 
abolish existing separate schoofls through
out Canada, and make English the 
official language of the Dominion and all 
the Provinces.

■
Ottawa, Maçch 16.—The Government 

have sent strong representations to the 
Imperial Government pn the cattle sche
duling matter and renewed their offer 
to pay the expenses of experts sent to 
Canada to Investigate.

Negotiations are In progress for put
ting an additional steamer on the Aus
tralian route connecting with New Zea
land and making a trip every three

The Department of Agriculture Is ad
vised of the forwarding of one ship
ment of winter-made butter to England, 
amounting to 4,000 pounds, under the 
system of Government advances to the 
farmers and dairymen outlined some 
time ago.
' The .Public Works department have a 

staff of men engaged putting the Com
mons chamber in order preparatory to 
a session of Parliament whenever it may 
come.

Winnipeg, March 15.—In the Legisla- 
yesterday a motion was made that

» 1
Nochil là:ed toe pro- 

reretit podnt

If, he ef.
istheir

sinthe .pr<
ful newhealth-‘H

Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
logue and price lista Ua

CARSON & SHORE
Calgary, Alberta.833

instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Gottolene.

Made only by

FOR LOCKJAnÇ"

New York, March 14.—Before the Med
ico Legal Society a paper was read last 
night by Dr. Paul Gibier, director of 
the New York Pasteur Institute, 
which he presented interesting facts of 
a discovery in which he claimed that 
anti-toxine of tetanus Is a positive rem
edy for lockjaw. He entered at length 
Into the details of the prepartion of the 
anti-toxine, and cited numerous cases 
where the Introduction of the wonderful 
fluid into the system both prevented 
lockjaw and effected cures. Through a 
large microscope, which Dr. Gibier had 
previously set upon the platform, his 
hearers were enabled to peep at mag
nified baccili of tetanus with which he 
had charged the glass. The observers, 
many of whom thus took their first ob
ject lesson in the study o$ bacteriology, 
saw through the glass myriads of globe
like insects, apparently as big as peas, 

reality Invisible to the naked

REMEDY

To the Afflicted '

the number of members be reduced from 
40 to 25 and the number of ministers 
from five to throe.

The council decided last night to re
pave Main street with cedar blocks.

Members of Royal Black Pre^eptory 
No. 380 passed a resolution last night 
endorsing the Manitoba school law and 
protesting against remedial legislation re
storing separate schools.

Elmira, March 15.—Waterloo Liberals 
nominated B. W. B. Snyder, ex-M. P. 
P., the present member, Bowman, re
tiring.

Madoc, March v 15.—North Hastings 
Conservatives rttpmafna.ted John Casey, 
a farmer, for the Commons.

St. Catharines, March 16.—At a meet
ing of the Orange Grand Lodge of West
ern Ontario, Clarke Wallace, speaking 
on the resolutions in connection with 
the Manitoba school question said the 
Reman Catholics took advantage of the 
High and Collegiate schools, then why 
could they not do so with the lower 
schools of the country? The highest 
court in the Empire, the Imperial Privy 
Council, declared the schools wore not 
Protestant and no reasonable objection 
could be raised by the Roman Catho
lics.

Brandon, Man., March 16.—Thos. Web
ster, on irial for killing Adam Bole, 
was acquitted.

Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T., March 
15.—Two young men named Æmith, who 
came from Calgary last vfall and bad 
been trapping 25 miles down the Sas
katchewan river, were found dead ln 
their shanty. It is supposed to be & case 
of accidental poisoning. A nolice party 
is going down to investigate the mat
ter.

We. the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—a botalnlat, herbalist and

in
Boldin aandSlb^paUs

by
To all who are

The of all kumatlamN.K.Falrbank 
Company, è

warrants hii toWellington Jp?
and /sfj

■OXTREàlÆ^
and healthy condition. The
men of Vancouver, who know the Prof, are 

as his ball to return the money to 
this Province who gives bis system aall In

thorough trial and
ted by the use of his herbs, which are Qod’S 

natural remedies for all diseases. 
Robert A Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 

ex-May or; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.; Henry J. 
Mellon, J. P. ; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of 
B. N. A. ; M- A. MaoDeBn. ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; Q. 
A Jordan, P. M.

The more

lbut m .
“These are the germs which pro-eye.

duce the terrible tetanus," said Dr. Gib
ier, “the baccili of tetanus cover ati sec- tiise •v*

TESTIMONIALS.tlons of earth Inhabited by man or 
The germs are indigenous, I migh 
to the soil where man or animal live. 
Particularly in the stable myriads and 
myriads of these germs of disease have 
their being. The horse, more than any 
other animal, is susceptible to tetanus 
and this may be accounted for by the 
fact that the filth of the stable is more 
conducive to the development of the te
tanus baccili. The disease is not con
tracted by inhalation. It Is the result 
of the germs being introduced into a 
wound or opening of the akin. Once in 
the wound the germs of tetanus thrive 
wonderfully, and in a few days produce 
that awful condition which results In 
the stiffening of the muscles of the jaw* 
terrible convulsions and rigidity of the 
frame and ends In death.” Dp. Gibier 
quoted statistics showing that 65 per 
cent, of the cases of tetanus resulted 
fatally, these figures including death on 
the battle-field and In railway accidents. 
The development of the tetanus among 
vistims of railroad accidents, he said, 

due to the introduction of the germ- 
charged rail into the wounds.

Zimmer, Vancouver.t say, Prof
Dear Sir—It afford» me much pleasure toTYKE.

NO RAILWAY LEGISLATION.
Winnipeg, March 16.—For some months 

4t has been reported that tihe Local 
Government, were negtotiattflng for the 
construction of a railway from Duluith 
■to Winnipeg and then northwesterly to 
Dauphdn. The mitaMera did not deny the 
statement, wtiiltih were aflso giV 
(papers known to have tihe confidence 
■of the Government, but tk> the surprise 
of potitiedans and raJUway men a direct 
denial was rather suddenly given out 
ithto week. Hon. Messrs. MWMWan and 
Watson, in conversation with a Star cor
respondent, positively stated there would 
be no railway Jegtetetion tihte seseipn 
and thiat no negotiations were now to 
progress.

bear testimony to the success which attended

Chester’s Cure
yw i t3--sy
dftl'i

iffnm

your treatment of various disease» by the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which 1s placed In your methods by the 
people of this city and district, 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every 
bring them Into

I believe

success In your efforts to 
popularity.

I am, faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained ln 
treating various diseases by the use ot herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits yoti have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. p. p.

Ottawa, Miardh 16.—Prof. Saunders, of 
the Experimental Form, has sent out 
circulars requesting farmers to forward 
their applications early for samples of 

, seed gratin. }.
Collectors of Customs have \_been noti

fied that hymn books are on the free 
list, huit cautioned to see that no im^ 
proper entirlès are made under this 
head.

The trade returns" for February show 
an improvement, the Imports having in
creased toy $750,000, and itihe exports being 
up to tihe average.

Having obtained certlflcia/tes at the 
school recently hefld 4h Victoria, Second 
Lieutenants R. Ross Monro, F. B. Gre
gory and J. P. Hitoben ore by MMÜtla 
General Orders promoted to be Lieuten
ants in the British Columbia Garrison 
Artillery.
went out last year, is granted the rank 
of Captain on retirement.
W. Jones, district paymaster at Victoria, 
is granted the honorary rank of Major.

The c6ty corporation sold $300,000 worth 
of four per cent.. 20 year debentures at 
102, the best price, It is believed, ever 
-obtained by any Canadian cdty.

Brandon, March 16.—Merritt & Co.’s 
furniture store was destroyed by fire tills 
morning; loss $8,500.

PROHIBITED AMERICAN CATTLE.
Paris, March 16.—No officdail reply has 

been received by the American ambas
sador to hts protest against the prohibi
tion of the importation of American cat- 
Tle into France,-tout the French Minister 
of Foreign Affairs has intimated that It 
would not be a easy matter to rescind 
the prohibition ait present owing to the 
attitude of the protectionist majority 
to France.*
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Seeds Fresh 
Seeds NewLYNCHING OF ITALIANS.

Denver, Colo., March 14.—The coroner’s 
jury in the Italian lynching case have 
returned a verdict stating that the lynch
ing was done by persons unknown. The 
Italian consul at Denver sent a com
munication to Governor McIntyre yes
terday calling his attention to ttoe fact 
that two Italians were taken from the 
jail at Walsenburg and lynched, also 

tlng^ that several other Italians in 
jail there, the consul was Informed, 
were threatened with a similar fate and 
called on the Governor to protect them. 
The Governor repKed by saying that he 
had called on the sheriff of Walsenburg 
for information in regard to the lynch
ing and had Instructed -him to protect 
the prisoners. He also said that he 
would take such further steps as iwere 
necessary to protect the life and pro
perty of ttoe Italians m custody. The 
Governor adds that he has not been In
formed as to whether the Italians are, 
or are not, American citizens.

Washington, March 14.—A telegram was 
received at the state department from 
the Governor of Colorado last night In 
regard to the Italian lynchlngs similar 
In purport to the communication sent to 
the Italian consul at Denver by the 
Governor, and adding that troops could 
be sent to the scene of trouble to 
two hours. A later despatch received 
at the department from the Governor 
gives the Sheriff of Walsenburg’s account 
of the trouble. The sheriff says a posse 
with prisoners was held up by the mob. 
The driver was killed, one prisoner kil
led and two prisoners ran away, he did 
not know whether killed or not. Sub
sequently the mob broke into the Jail 
and shot to death two prisoners, all 
victims of the Italians except the driver. 
The Governor further telegraphs that he 
had asked the sheriff whether 
he had sufltelent force to protect the 
prisoners in the present recurrence of 
violence and also Instructed him to ar
rest members of the mob. To this the 
sheriff replied that he saw no reason to 
expect further trouble and would send 
full Information In regard to the shoot
ing instantly.

THE EASTERN WAR. Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for CashCANADIAN NEWS.

At Kingston a cross-petition In the 
cose* of the election of Hon. Wm. Harty 
has been filed. Mr. Donaldson, of Ports- , 
mouth, is the petitioner, and hie prefers 
a large number of charges against Dr.-" 
Smythe and his agents.

Bauer & Co.’s shoddy factory at Wat
erloo has been burned. Loss $3,000; no In-, 
surance. C. Loricks is in jail In King
ston, charged with attempting to shoot 
J. Cox, at Arden. They quarreled over 
the right to chop wood on a lot ad
joining Cox’s farm.

The Grand Association ot Patroup has 
appointed a committee to formulate a 
schetae of life insurance in connection 
with the order and also a fire Insurance.

Japanese Shocked at the Excesses Com
mitted by Their Troops—Another 
War Loan. NELSON’S DRUGSTOREz Hiajor P. BA Irving, who

San Francisco, March 15.—Correspond
ence of the United Press under date of 
Tokio, March 1st., per steamer China:

The excesses committed by the Japa
nese troops at Port Arthur pained the 
Japanese more than the,Europeans. No 
steps were taken to punish the soldiers 
or degrade the generals. Such things 
cannot be done in times of battle. The 
only practicable way of assuring the 
world was to show that the same 
diers could control their passion for 
revenge under !the same provocation. 
Wei-Hal-Wei has afforded the necessary 
opportunity. In Shantung, as in the LI- 

Chlnese behaved
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aotung peninsula, the 
with pitiless savagery. Wherever they 
caught a Japanese they tortured and 
mutilated him. On one occasion, sur
prising a party of 35 Japanese scouts, 
cooking their mid-day meal, 300 Chinamen 
tied up any that retained signs of life 
after a fierce struggle and tore from 
their bodies everything that could be 
tern. A few hours later the main body 
of the division to which the unfortunate 
men had belonged marched by and saw 
the terribly disfigured corpses. But there 
was no attempt at retaliation. Not a 
single instance of cruelty or needless 
slaughter Is recorded against the Japa
nese. On the contrary we hear of ord
inary soldiers treating women tenderly 
and of a' captain who carried a baby 
in his arms through the thick of the 
combat.

The temper of the Japanese nation 
has been significantly displayed in con
nection of an additional grant of one 
hundred yen for the prosecution of the 
war. The original war budget passed 
unanimously by the Diet in its extraord
inary session last October amounted to 
160,000,000 yen. Of that total $26,'-00,000 were 
to be taken from the accumulations of 
surplus revenue in the treasury, and 124 
millions was to be obtained by issuing 
bends. Two issues of bonds nave already 
been made, one of 30 millions and the 
otl er ot 50 millions. Without question

or discussion of any kind the auilget 
was handed to the standing committee 
charged with the duty of examining 
and reporting upon all such measures: 
Two days, later the committee presented 
its report. It curtly stated that there 
could be no question about the ailv's- 
abtllty of granting the appropriation 
required. On receipt of tois report not 
a member stood up to speak. The uni
versal idea was that there was no 
words needed. But when the president 
called for a show of hands *ev t -v mem
ber rosv in his place and the budget was 
passed unanimously.

Chicago, March 15.-/The Interior, the 
I . organ of the Presbyterian church in tihe

San Francisco, March 14.—Among the west, appeared this week with the par- 
passengers on the steamer Arawa which tially nude picture of a prominent bur- 
arrived from Sydney via Apia and Hono- lesque actress covering almost the entire 
lulu this morning were Capt1 William first page. The clergy and elders rose 
Davies, P. G. Camarinos, Carl Klemme, up in t'heir wrath and have been chas- 
(Henry Von Werthen, C. W. Ashford and ing the editor, Dr. W. C. Gray, ever since.
Harry Zuen. They are all from Hono- The editor, who took to the woods,, ex
lulu and were released from prison on plains that à man came along and told 
Condition that they would leave the him the figure was from a collection col- 
country. -Before leaving, Ashford cal- ted Sarony’s Living Pictures, and repre- 
led on the ex-Queen and asked her if seated the Biblical personification of 
he could do anything for her to America. Hope. He thought that Hope was very 
She replied that all possible had already beautiful, tout did not know, that she 
toeen done. was gong to play at one of tihe theatres

The following Is correspondence of the next week. He Mked'her so well that Protestant schools ? He îs as far away 
United Press, dated Honolulu, March he put her on the flrsit page In all her I from a conclusion as ever. Surely it 
7th.—W. A. Kinney, late advocate of the undraped perfection. is about time that he made up his
Military Commission, goes to-day per ------------------------------- | mind on this point. If this Manitoba
Arawa to present testimony in behalf of ORIENTAL NEWS. t school question gets into the arena of
the Hawaiian Government ln the case London, March 15.—A Shanghai des- Party politics as seems likely will be 
against the schooner. P. C. Wahïberg, patoh says the Chinese guilds of that tIle case» then one cannot but fear the 
which /brought arms for the rebels from clty have agreed "to subscribe toward a consequences. Possibly we are on the 
San Francisco. He Is accompanied by loan of $500 000 taels. eve of a struggle which may eyentu-
Geo. Townsend and Charles Warren es A Shanghai despatch says that Gen. lead to the disruption of the Do-
witnesses. 1 These are the men who were Sung commander-in-chief in Manchuria! minion. If ever wise counsel and true 
specially employed toy Major Seward in wag killed by falling from a horse. statesmanship were wanted in Canada
communicating with tihl schooner on her Fourteen thousand bales of wool offered 11 Is. to-dlay. May both parties realize 
arrival. Warren refhàlned aboard the to-day- demand strong for medium and to the full the tremendous responsi- 
schooner several days while waiting for heavy ‘grades- Americans purchased light bilities Which devolve upon them at 
the Walmaulo to Intercept her et sea. greagy wools at hardening rates. this time!
William Davis, the then master of the The appeal Qf the Traders’ Association Mr. -Corbould, M, P., has forwarded 
steamer .Wohnoulo, also goes by the directed towards the prevention of the to the Marine and Fisheries depant- 
Arawa, his sentence of 10 years being London and Southwestern Rahway Co. ment a memorial signed by all the 
suspended on condition of his leaving from carrying American and Canadian salmon canners of British Columbia, 
the country for good. He gave lm- products from Southampton to London asking for modifications ln the fishery 
-portent testimony in several cases. Davis at 'cheaper rates than are charged for regulations. This memorial is now be- 
18 Prisoner who was absurdly re- the transportation of home products Ing considered by Mr. Coetigan’s offl- 
ported toy the Gall to have been tortured. wI11 be heard by the Royal Railway Com- cers. The canners pledge themselves 

The ex-Queen has decided after all not mia8i0n In a few days. th&t*-lf the changes asked for by them
to lease her Washington Place resl- ------------------------------- are granted they will not request any
dence. Apparently she hopes to return THE REINA REGENT. modifications in regard to the mesh
there, which seems quite unlikely. The Barcelonla, March lS.-The steamer of nets for.10 years to come. It Is un-
Govemment feel the necessity of seperat- Mayfialr which arrived here this morn- fortunate that Just at the time when 
*”5 her from access to the native pop- , renorts having sighted the cruiser Sir Charles Tupper had been convinced 
piatlon, who Would Instinctively pay Rerent Tn toe mormng ^f Mareto that certain changes were required in
homage to her as a seml-dlvine person. 10th_ bet®een Tarlfu and Cape Eapatel, the regulations that he should have

_ with funnAiq and bridge eone and ap- ■been transferred to another depart-
fre porently unmanageable in the gale which ment where he wiH not have as great

rigorously perfecting and extending CaptT Mayfatr ia ot opinion an opportunity to carry out the agree-
toe™bractnmort>of s00n that the cruiser could not tong survive ment reached at toe meeting with toe
to embrace most or the nativea. th „torm cannera in New Westminster last De-

The Royalist ladies- movement for adiadrUd March 16.—The Spanish cru is- cemlber. It is well known that toe 
Wea.ïlü1g c,onXiCt atrpe® materialized 6rg Ielg3e Luion and Alfonso Twelth canners have been anxious for a long 

*” 'treB?es a*at.a 9? such have carefully searched the waiters ot time to secure a change ln toe regula- 
the Spanish African coasts and étroits taons respecting the disposition of of- 

W»n off ‘h,e but found no trace of the Reina Regent, fal, but this week there came to hand
mïSSÆSiîL! ,^b,eL A rumor is current here that a British a communication from one of the fore-

* llk ly * ' a 1 * vessel had found the cruiser dlsabfed off most doctors on the Mainland, in
..mÏÏ TL i, „ Ta.iH.ti ...to ^ the African dbest and taken her in which be emphatically protests against

tow. any modifications in toe regulations in
vainly appejalcti to the British minister this respect. He says that despite

ÎÏÏ&Ï S&fS?4" ENGLISH NEWS. what interested parties may say there
denled^h^'rleSt o^rtUl by hirv ‘Std London, March 14.-A syndicate for the Is not the slightest doubt but that 
candsnmed to oenal servitude bv L^r re-otganlmatlon of the Atchleon Rail- throwing fish offal into the Fraser
responsible and illegally constructed mill- road ibaa toeen -completed. The ordinary Is ™ost injiirious to the public
tary commission I know that the Brit shares have to pay >10 and receive MO in health. He says that for a number of 
ST mSwtOT is expecting instructions ww preference and >100 in new ordinary years past typhoid fever has been epi- 
whfch will enable Mm to demandlhe ra «bares. -A" and -B" bonds pay >4 and demie along the banks of the Fnaaer 
to^seof prSmTeM mtltieatoclaim the receive >113 and MIS respectively in new towards the dose of the fishing season 
p^ection^The B^l to flsï-' perference shares. Four per cent, mort- ata for some week subsequently. He

Correspondence ^ th7 touted Press «age bonds receive 76 per cent ln new can attribute this only to the putrify- 
from Apia Samoa is m foUo^s- The Wours and 40 per cent- ln a«u!rtment ing matter which Iodgee on toe ehores 
rebel partir ie ln grea^fOTca in ‘Leuluî bonds. London and Amsterdam finan- of the river and pollutes both air and 
m^^lnaMn  ̂s^ a^wen =-ers ere toe principal participant. 1- water. In view of a strougT repress™- 
aimniiaii _uy. ._s o»»is«unifiAti the syndicate. totlou.oi tills kind It will be difficultThey ara to VeeUii councll to-Xv to At the regular half-yearly meeting of for toe department to meet the wishes

SSSsSSSES ~dof<i^eroent-waa a^^SyTKMalietoa in reference to abdlctlon or a currency QUESTION. .name, resident In Ottawa tor several
naturally declined, war will toe“e Berlin, March 16,-The Council of State montes He WM ongtof tee oMoOt men 

out any doubt whatever. Mission- adapted the resolution of the silvan ad- Ll L,k^
aries from outlying stations say that vocates and rejected the proposal of the ; m
nothing is being planted and nothing of gold advocates that the pdesent cun ïîî
the nature of work can in any way bo rer.cy continue unaltered It is learned
done. A halt caste named Taylor re- that France has informed Germany of manyjpeople _.Oi» bis oonMmce He had
cently circulated the report that l.ate her willingness to co-operate ln settling °rk to do aim
Rtoert Louis Stevenson was some few the currency question. . Metds and™* ZL&SLT£
Tel^oTatlL3 an5 tote ™uL reTel, ENRAGED OFFICERS. SeTST^
of a quantity of rifles and ammunition. Madrid. March 16.-A number of army «^toattnw dev*» 42*J2utoTo
Lloyd Oaborne, toe departed noveUat'a officers, smarting under an effitorial i ,„oievo ie toe easiest method to^iake
Stepson, in a letter to the local press the newspaper Reeumen, Implying cow-
has resented this attempt to vUlify the arffice on their part t«5<> » » te^Ry. Mr. Dutton -toe
dead and the public generally discredit tacked and wrecked the °®c® £*■ boys;" he was someth ng of a news-
lt. Taylor has been arrested, charged paper last evening a™a «Ùb<équeotiy „„ Mumelf and ^when tee ttme
with criminal libel. attacked toe office of toe Globe for pro- , for MrDu ttooto uee° htenewi!

An action In toe Supreme court taken testing against this outrage Î™ | paper friende they were ready to respond
by German consul Biermann against temporary add wrecked it Br® 3^ j» tee call. "The boye" simply smMed
Sulsala, governor of Matantu In SaraU, Jured the tity ed-tor. Two ^ub »ln^ lnd ]et him have bis fling. Mn Dutton’s 
for entering upon property of .Germany officers next, went to too offl if toe Qb)eot WM to seoure a cWter from the 
has been causing some mnd exeiteme* Herald™, _W gnaUy per- Dominion Parliament to build a canal
lately. Buleala seized some arms and trance. The officers wye nneuy pe^ fmm I<Lke ^ ^ .

e^ A mtoSTïÆy wUI be held. « HU» OmmMWn.
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tTHE IRISHMAN.

The savage loves his native shore, 
Though rude the soil and chill the air; 

Then well may Erin’s sons ad 
Théir isle that nature formed so fair. 

What flood reflects a shore so sweet 
As Shannon great or pastoral Bann !

Or who a friend or foe can meet,
. So generous as an Irishman?

First-class goods at 
reasonable prices.

Fit and woikmanship 
guaranteed.

* WHOLESOME 3|
THE FAMOUS

DOMINION! [PANTS CO.
iw-ros 3M-866 lit. June* St., lntreslHis hand is rash, his heart is warm, 

But honesty is-still his guide;
None more repents a deed oi harm

forgives with nobler pride,- 
He may be duped, but won’t be dared;

More flt to practice than to plan,
He dearly earns hie fair reward 

And spends it like an Irishman.

And none

Known
Everywhere. 

Sold Everywhere. 
Grown E ' cIf poor or strange for you he’ll pay. 

And guide you 
If you’re his guest 

His cottage holds 
His inmost soul he

verywhere.

’or tSm!"S!

where you 
while e’
a jwill

safe may be; 
re you stayTHE DISTRESS IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John's, Nfid., March 13.—At a meet
ing of the West End relied? committee last 
night, John Boyd, governor for the poor 
asylum and an ex-member of the Colonial 
Legislature, denounced the British Gov
ernment for allowing the people of New
foundland to starve on the streets, and 
the British flag to be starved off the 
flagpole in Newfoundland, while England 
gives thousands of pounds to the Ar
menians and protects African trading 
companies, leaving our people to go 
begging to America for relief to keep 
body and soul together.

Seven hundred families In the East 
End of St. John’s have been provided 
with three days’ provisions from the 
Boston relief contributions. When the 
Halifax steamer Grand Lake left this 
port she had among her passengers Mr. 
Faye, who came here in charge of the 
American relief contributions. At the 
hour of the steamer’s departure 4,000 
people were on the wharf to toe Mr. 
Faye off. When the steamer waseswung 
out from her pier the American flag was 
hoisted at her foremast head. The ban
ner was greeted with many hearty 
cheers. Cheers for Mr. Faye and Boston 
were also given. The highest praise is 
accorded Mr. Faye for the manner ln 
which he has ‘managed the contributions 
he had *n charge and the way ln which 
he acquainted himself with the wants 
and distress of the people.

jubilee:
unlock,

And if he may your secrets scan, 
heYour confidence scorns to mock, 

For faithful is an Irishman. Annual for 11
uabletOBll planters and lo 

Vegetables and
Ay, honor bound in woe or weal 

Whate’er she bids he dares to do;
Try him with bribes, they won’t prevail;

Prove him in fire, you'll find him true; 
He seeks not safety, let «his post 

Be what it ought, in danger's 
And if the field of fame be lost,

It won't be by an Irishman.
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the world that will effect 
the Magical Results 
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Cares Lx>st Power, Nervous 
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fail!Seeds of D. M. Ferry & Co. for sale by T. 
R. Morrow, Druggist, Cordova street, Van
couver, general agent for British Columbia.Erin, loved land! from age to age 

Be thou more great, more famed, more free 
shouldst 

eap victory!
May peace be thine, or 

Defensive war! ch 
May plenty bloom in.every field 

Which gentle breezes softly tan,
And cheerfull smiles serenely gild 

The home of every Irishman!

Supervisor F. C. Hibbard, of Wethers
field, N. Y.. has been so walled in by 
snowdrifts as to be obliged to enter end 
leave his residence through a window.

ship Blairgowrie, 1.664 tons, Capt. 
Manson, in ballast from Valparaiso, to load 
lumber at the Hastings mill for United 
Kingdom.

Norwegian ship Prince Frederick, 1,456 
tons, Capt. C&ppelin, ep route to load lumber 
at Hastings mill.

Italian bark Cavour, 1,389 tons, Capt. Sau- 
mentln, from Callao to load lumber at Hast
ings mill. ___________ _______

thou wage
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j 336Signs of Business Revival—The Venezue

la Troubles—Murad Agitating.
ever.rofi ; : FOR

London, March 14.—Prof.1 Bryce, pres
ident of the Board of Trade, said at the 
dinner of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce last evening that the signs 
of a business revival were multiplying 
everywhere, and especially in the United 
States since the settlement of fhe tariff 
question. Thomas F. Bayard, United 
States ambassador, In behalf of the visi
tors, said that he was unable to say 
anything as to the changes ln the Amer- 
can tariff beyond expressing his satis
faction that they had proved beneficial 
He devoted some time to the iules ot 
the sea as set forth by the "Was fling ton 
conference and traced the even is lead
ing to the conference. The delay ln en
forcing the regulations showed, he said, 
that the United States were willing to 
do all possible to assist ln compiling 
rules which might be acceptable and 
become law to all civilized nations. In
dividual rights ought to be regarded as 
carefully on water as on lamd, so, too, 
ought justice. It Is America’s desire to 
secure both. (Cheers.) Henry M. Stan
ley answered the toast .Geographical 
Travel and the Foundation of Commer
cial enterprise: He said: “Many places 
await the coming of our travelers, but 
I fear we do not understand this so well 
as Germany and the United States.’’ 
Mr. Stanley referred also to Germany** 
competition with Great Britain in Aus
tralasia and Africa.

The Daily News correspondent in Vi
enna sayb: The former Sultan, Murad, 
ie making use of the Armenian atroci
ties to agitate against the present form 
of Government. It Is feared that If the 
results of the inquiry be humiliating 
which followed the murder of the con
suls ln Salonica In 1876, may occur ln 
Constantinople. The Sultan Is aware of 
the dangers. He sends officials nightly 
to examine Murad’s quarters in the Yll- 
diz Kiosk, and has them closely guard
ed by sentinels. It Is stated that the 
Sultan takes his own keys of the princi
pal doors. All Murad’s letters are read 
by a special committee.

Frank Craig, the Harlem Coffee Cooler, 
•ays he Is willing to meet Ted Pritchard 
again and will propose the conditions
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A PEREMPTORY DEMAND.
Madrid, March 15.—The American Min

ister tio-day presented a demand for an 
apology and reparation from Spain on 
account of the Allianca affair. The Min
ister’s action is based on a despatch from 
Secretary Gresham in which the latter 
recites the facts of firing on the steam
ship Allianca by a Spanish war vessel 
off Cuba, and says the windward pas
sage, where the firing occurred, Is the 
natural and usual highway for vessels 
plying between the ports of the United 
States and the Caribbean. The despatch 
further says that the forcible Interfer
ence with them cannot be claimed as & 
belligerent act and can under no cir
cumstances be tolerated when no state 
of war exists. The Government will ex
pect a prompt disavowal of the act, due 
expression of regret on the part of Spain 
and will insist that immediate and posi
tive orders be given the Spanish naval 
commanders not to interfere with legiti
mate American commerce, nor In any 
way wantonly imperil life and property 
lawfully under the American flag.

BRISTOL’S
PILLS returned to me and now remsius in my office, 

where the lame may be inei ected by «ny per- 
eon or persons interested therein. If any Jmr- 
son or persons complain of hie or their 
ment or nnn-aasesement, or of the 
or non-aesessmeatof any other person or 
sons fotithe ytar 1896, he or they shall, at 
ten days previous to the first me-rlng of the 
Court of Revision, to be held on Saturday the

A McDonald, in writing, P. O Àganeiz, B C., of 
his or their ground of complaint; *nd the Coun
cil shalt at thr time and place above referred to, 
form themselves Into a Court of Rev iaion for 
hearing such complainte.

Agassiz, March 9th, 1895.
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A WINE MONOPOLY.
Berlin, March 15.—The wine growers of 

Zelting, the centre of the Moselle wine 
country, have petitioned the Council of 
State to introduce a wine monopoly after 
the model of Count Kanits’s grain mono
poly.
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°hJ'o^b:PASSED THE SENATE.
Sabrament», March 16.—The Senate 

has passed the Woman’s auffriwe bill, 
and It now goes to the Governor. The 
vote stood 18 to 14. v- : -
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